
We are delighted to announce that 
the Rev. Brian Frederick-Gray has 
been selected as our new Director of  
Mission Support & Peace Intern 
Program!  Brian began on November 
1st and was with the Executive 
Committee for their fall meeting in 
Payson, AZ later in the month. 

Brian is a native of  Texas and a graduate of  TCU and 
Vanderbilt Divinity School. He has served churches in 
Kent, OH, and Phoenix and Scottsdale, AZ. Deep 
passion for peace and justice have long shaped his 
ministry. He has trained with the Mennonite Peace 
Center, served on Justice & Witness Teams with the UCC, 
and was founding president of  Arizona Interfaith Power 
& Light. 

Brian lives in Cambridge, MA, where his wife, the Rev. 
Susan Frederick-Gray, currently serves as President of  the 
Unitarian Universalist Association. They have one son, 
twelve-year-old Henry. 

Brian’s position includes all the responsibilities of  
coordinating the Peace Intern Program, plus a number of  
other tasks that have previously been carried out by 
volunteers. We give thanks for our donors who have made 
the expansion of  this position possible, allowing for 
greater stability for the organization.

Greetings, Friends! 
It is my honor to serve as the Director of  

Mission Support and the Peace Intern 
Program at Disciples Peace Fellowship! I am 
overjoyed to have this opportunity and 
wanted to take just a moment to tell you a 
little bit about myself. 

Born in Texas and nurtured in the faith at 
Round Rock Christian Church (Disciples of  
Christ), I found my voice as a leader and 
discerned my call to ministry at church camp 
in Gonzales, Texas. Church Camp was one 
of  the most important and formative 
experiences of  my life -- I know first hand 
that church camp changes lives, because it 
certainly changed mine.  

It is an absolute thrill for me to work with 
the Disciples Peace Fellowship Executive 
Committee and to follow in the faithful foot 
steps of  Phoebe Spier. So much good work is 
going on with DPF and I am honored to be 
joining in! 

At Disciples Peace Fellowship, we are 
living into the gospel imperative for peace 
and justice, and I am SO excited to be in this 
work with you!

    peace, Brian
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NewsNotes
INTRODUCING…

The DPF Executive Committee met Nov. 
13-15 in Arizona. From l-r, Phoebe Spier 
(outgoing Intern Coordinator), Mary Jacobs 
(co-moderator), Kristen Walling (secretary), 
Brian Carr, Chrissy Stonebraker-Martinez (co-
moderator), Brian Frederick-Gray (incoming 
Director), Tiffany Curtis, Delesslyn Kennebrew, 
Rebecca Littlejohn, Jinsuk Chun. Not pictured: 
John Brock (treasurer), Doug Collins, Fiyori 
Kidane & Cathy Nichols (DOM liaison).



Partnership Greetings 
I join with Disciples Peace Fellowship to express 
the joy and gratitude across the Christian Church 

(Disciples of  Christ) for the transforming ministry of  Phoebe Spier over the past 8 years. Phoebe has 
helped to not only raise the profile of  the Internship program, but also to deepen and broaden the 
experiences of  our Interns. As Phoebe departs, we welcome Brian Frederick-Gray. From generosity to 
moving congregations through transformation & discernment, Brian’s spirit of  pursuing new possibilities 
will build upon Phoebe’s work. I look forward to meeting new cohorts of  Interns and to serving with all 
those whose work is at the heart of  Disciples Peace Fellowship.	 	 	     ~Terri Hord Owens

From DJAN and DC4PW 
Phoebe has done an excellent job as Intern 

Coordinator with our dear friends and close allies 
at the Disciples Peace Fellowship.   She will be 
greatly missed in this position but has certainly 
laid a solid foundation for those who follow her. 

Brian has both passion for justice and a deep 
love for our church camps. When combined with 
his experience, he definitely has  the skills, 
background, relationships, and commitment to 
excel in this position.  We are excited that God 
has called him to this important work, and we 
look forward to working with him. 
	 	 ~Ken Brooker-Langston, Director

From Disciples Home Missions 
On behalf  of  DHM, I join in the chorus of  

thanksgiving for the faithful service of  Phoebe Spier 
as she concludes her season of  leadership as Intern 
Coordinator. She has made an impression that will 
always be remembered. Well done and be well in the 
next chapter of  your faith journey. 

Congratulations and welcome to Brian Frederick-
Gray! May God grant you a special dispensation of  
favor and wisdom in your new calling of  ministry. We 
extend an open invitation for you to connect with 
DHM. We look forward to the journey of  
collaborative work in the mission of  DPF! 
	 	 	   ~Sotello V. Long, President

From Reconciliation Ministry 
Congratulations to Phoebe Spier on her new 

call and her eight years of  service with Disciples 
Peace Fellowship. Phoebe has been a trailblazer 
for the Intern Program.  I have been particularly 
blessed by Phoebe’s intentionality to partner with 
Reconciliation Ministry on numerous occasions 
and especially during the intern orientation.  

We offer our warm welcome to Rev. Brian 
Fredrick-Gray and wish him all the best in this 
new position and call.  We look forward to 
extending our partnership with DPF in new and 
creative ways to engage our Peace Interns and to 
advance our witness for peace.  
	          ~April Johnson, Executive Director

From Disciples LGBTQ+ Alliance 
I first met Phoebe Spier at First Christian Portland 

and was immediately impressed with the raw energy 
behind her passion for the Intern Program.  

I'm looking forward to meeting and working with 
Brian Frederick-Gray as he joins DPF in a formal 
capacity.   His qualifications and experience will be a 
great foundation for the intern program and for 
expanding DPF's abilities to foster peace in a world 
that very much needs it. 

We at AllianceQ+ consider DPF a valued partner 
in ministry, and I look forward to more opportunities 
to work together intersectionally through this season 
of  staff  changes and new possibilities! 
	 	       ~Robin Knauerhase, Moderator

From our General Minister & President



DPF at General Assembly 
Breakfast 

We hope you will join us for our breakfast meeting & worship service on Sunday morning at 7 am in the 
convention center. Instead of  hearing from one preacher this year, we will be inviting all participants into 
contemplative dialogue about the nature of  peacemaking in our times. We welcome your engagement with 
this conversation, as a way of  helping us cast a vision for peacemaking for the years to come. Tickets are $25 
and are available on the Assembly website. We look forward to seeing you there! 
Workshop 

DPF will be presenting a worship on Sunday from 3:00-4:30 on “Practical Strategies for Building Unity & 
Justice in Your Congregation”. We would love to have you join us and add your experience & wisdom to the 
conversation! 
Witness 

 Plans are being made for long-time and new DPFers to engage in social witness together at GA 2019! We 
are working on a resolution which we will share in our next newsletter. We will also offer opportunities to 
bear public witness to the work of  peacemaking during the course of  our time together. And of  course, we 
hope you will come visit us at our booth in the Exhibit Hall, where you can meet the 2019 Interns, learn 
more about our work, get a t-shirt, make new friends and more!

Do You Know a Peacemaker? 
We a re exc i t e d t o o f f e r t h e 

opportunity for our DPF network to 
nominate individuals for our two 
biannual awards, given at our General 
Assembly breakfast. The Todd Robert 
Bratkovich Award is for a young person 
who is committed to the work of  peace 
and justice. The Will Wittkamper Peace 
Award is for a seasoned peacemaker to 
honor a lifetime of  peace-building work.  

Please submit your nominations to 
disciplespeace@gmail.com by January 
31. Nominations should include the 
nominees' name, contact info, and a brief  
bio (less than a page).

New Twist for New Times 
For many years, the mission statement of  DPF has been 

“Keeping alive the passion for peace & justice.” Through 
discussion at our recent Executive Committee, we determined 
that this statement needed some re-working. Our times and our 
church are different than when these words were first put 
together. After much thought, we give you the revised mission 
statement, with a few tweaks to carry us into the next decade: 
Disciples Peace Fellowship – Living out the gospel 

imperative for peace and justice!

DPF T-Shirts 
Did you know you can now 
purchase the latest DPF t-shirt at 
the DHM online store? Sizes S-3X 
available at www.discipleshome- 
missions.org/shop.

In Memoriam 
We give thanks for the 
life and faithful witness 
of  A. Garnett Day, 1997 
winner of  DPF’s Will 
Wittkamper Award for a 
lifetime commitment to 
peace and justice, who 
passed on October 13, 
2018. Services were held 
on Nov. 5th at Downey 
A v e n u e C h r i s t i a n 
Church in Indianapolis.

Ecumenical Advocacy Days 
Mark the date! We would love to have a strong DPF presence at the 

Ecumenical Advocacy Days for Global Peace with Justice, April 5-8, in 
Washington DC. The theme for 2019 is “Troubling the Waters for the Healing 
of  the World.” It is inspired by leaders such as John Lewis and has its own 
hashtag, #goodtrouble. Visit www.advocacydays.org/2019-troubling-the-waters 
for more information about the schedule, registration, and housing.
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A Word from a Friend 
Dear Friends of  Disciples Peace Fellowship, 

I am writing this letter the day after the DPF Executive Committee closed our fall meeting, 
which was my last face-to-face gathering (besides GA 2019) with this group of  people.  Having come 
on the Executive Committee at the Assembly in 2011, my second term will be expiring next summer.  
This is also the last issue of  our newsletter I will be editing, as that responsibility will now be handed 
over to our new Director of  Mission Support & Peace Intern Program, Brian Frederick-Gray, whom 
I am sure will do a beautiful and more timely job of  it. 

I am grateful for this opportunity to give you a sense of  what it’s been like to work with this 
ministry over these seven years.  It’s been such a gift and a challenge.  Our Disciples Peace Fellowship 
is led by smart, faithful, passionate people full of  talent and creativity.  I realized this morning that 
our meetings have often been “thin places” for me, where tears and inspiration frequently bubble to 
the surface, because of  the ways God is working through the amazing people in the room.  Having 
grown up with a strong sense that DPF was the preeminent example within our church of  people 
faithfully following Jesus by practicing peace, it was quite intimidating to feel the weight of  
responsibility for keeping the ministry going when I became co-moderator in 2013.  Five years later, 
as I prepare to step away from leadership, I am heartened to assure you that our beloved Peace 
Fellowship is in good hands.  It has been my delight to work with our out-going Intern Coordinator, 
Phoebe Spier.  And I am so grateful that God has called Brian to carry on her work and to take us to 
the next level of  sustainability and fruitfulness.  I am confident that the new and continuing members 
of  the Executive Committee, under the leadership of  Mary Jacobs, Chrissy Stonebraker-Martinez 
and others, will do a wonderful job of  bringing us together to “live out the gospel imperative of  
peace and justice.” 

It is so important that we do this together.  For the engaged young person growing up in a 
church that isn’t comfortable talking about issues of  justice and peace, we are a sign that another way 
is possible.  For the lonely lay person struggling to live out active peacemaking in a resistant 
congregation, we are a lifeline.  For the pastor who needs backup when preaching the gospel of  
peace to ears that are not ready to hear, we are a rock of  support.  We can do and be all these things 
because of  your gifts. It has been my privilege and pleasure to see and hear how friends across the 
church cherish and support the work of  Disciples Peace Fellowship.  I know DPF holds a special 
place in your heart, as it does in mine.  I invite you to join me in committing your resources, as you 
are able, to sustaining this ministry.  Your gifts change lives, and those lives change the world.  Thank 
you for your support of  Disciples Peace Fellowship and for giving me the opportunity to serve in 
these life-giving, hope-building ways over the past few years.                       

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 grace & peace, 

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 Rebecca Littlejohn


